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Helen Foster was saved from a watery grave by her BFF from the future and knows sheâ€™s lucky

to be alive. Sadly, sheâ€™s not so lucky in love. Her blackmailed benefactor, Edward Clifton, the

Duke of Somervale, thinks sheâ€™s dead. And Helen has to make sure it stays that way. But as

Helen and her best friend Mary get charged with a new missionâ€”save the Prince of Wales from

assassinationâ€”avoiding Edward will be the least of her problems. Edward Clifton has nightmares

about Helenâ€™s death. Beautiful, infuriating, deadly and with a vocabulary that would make a

sailor blush, she was unlike any woman heâ€™d ever known. And he failed her. Now heâ€™ll go

back to being the rule-abiding, proper (and admittedly rather boring) Duke he was born to be. But

when Edward discovers that Helen might be alive and involved in a deadly quest, he must decide if

he will let her go or risk everything to be with a lady most dangerous.This is the second and final

book in Helen's and Edward's story. This book includes sex, swearing and historical liberties taken.
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I really enjoyed the second book of A Lady out of Time with the back-to-the-past time travel

series.Helen was left for dead after the pas events while she was actually rescued by her friend

Mary and is now off to a new mission, rescuing the Prince of Wales and trying to do so while

avoiding .... While Edward is tormented by Helen's death and going back to his mundane life.There

were few inconsistencies though, mainly being:(SPOILER ALER) - The serum to fix the bleeding

due to time travel. How can it exist when there's no communication possible between the past and

the present? Even if 10 persons of the German side managed to time travel and among them

scientists, science and technology wouldn't be advanced enough in those times to allow any

creation of a serum that would counter the effects of time travelling> And we know that they couldn't

have brought with them any equipment - Jonathon Turner, the Lieutenant sent from their side. Well,

it seems that none of the girls knew him before so why the hell would they trust him? It does't make

sense to send someone they didn't know when bing in such a perilous mission - At the end, when

Edward chooses Helen over his fiancee. Ok I saw that coming obviously but even if he follows the

list of things he was supposed to do in his life, the fact that he didn't marry Lady Katherine means

that we wouldn't have access to her vast fortune so how would he spend that money in research

and development..... - All the political struggle with the Nazi somehow went down the gutter, to me

this is unfinished businessBut otherwise, excellent read, I like Ms. Hanson's writing style, it's witty

and funny.Now I'll be waiting for Bewitching the Werewolf novella 2 (this one is truly excellent, check

it out!)!!!

Really cool book. I do wish it had all been one book as I feel cheated in time spent to go find and

purchase the other bit while so engrossed in the story. Loved the concept too, but as usual this time

travel idea boggles my mind as to how it would ready work since time does not happen continuously

to be revisited and changed. Edward is hot and I loved the fact that Been is such a badass

misplaced in that time frame when women were rather helpless (or at least thought to be).

Not Hanson's best work, but not too bad. I found the MC a bit hard to like. Hanson overuses

profanity in these short stories. And while a writer can certainly flavor a character's dialog, a little

goes a long way.I like the unique idea of this story the most. This would have been better developed

as a full length story, rather than a series of short story installments, with more time and attention to

character development and plot.

I really enjoyed this book along with Helen Foster's part 1. You can check off all the important parts



of this adventure ,time travel , mystery , much humor , love , lust,friendship , and its all involved with

saving the world from it's current fate where the Germans win WWII, and the world is a mess. Helen

is a soldier who, due to her slightly altered physical state , is assigned the job of changing the time

line by stealing plans for early weaponry to reverse their advantage . All previous soldiers died

attempting to travel in time , but Helen has an advantage -her body heals itself and in spite of having

to learn how to exist in Victorian England which includes pouring tea (ha!) She soldiers on. This is

an interesting , very funny ,very serious , full of adventure and patriotism and Love!! I seriously

recommend the books. Haven't checked yet but I am hoping there is a part 3 to the Helen Foster

books. Really really hoping .

Loved this series, want more.Unexpected twists in the story kept me on edge until the

end.Wonderful writing.Interesting characters who I cared about.

I enjoyed the second book. It was a fun read. I enjoyed the humor woven throughout the story. If

your a stickler for historical accuracy and language, this books not for you!

Truly enjoyable and quick read. I cared about Helen and Edward. My only complaint is that this

really could have been put out as one book, as book 2 seems rather short. As for the end .... without

spoilers, let me say it was satisfying. However, the way the author left it seems as if it could be

continued? I hope so.
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